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Investigations of 7Li(p ,n)7Be reactions using Cu and CH primary and LiF secondary targets were
performed using the VULCAN laser @C.N. Danson et al., J. Mod. Opt. 45, 1653 ~1997!# with
intensities up to 331019 Wcm22. The neutron yield was measured using CR-39 plastic track
detector and the yield was up to 33108 sr21 for CH primary targets and up to 23108 sr21 for Cu
primary targets. The angular distribution of neutrons was measured at various angles and revealed
a relatively anisotropic neutron distribution over 180° that was greater than the error of
measurement. It may be possible to exploit such reactions on high repetition, table-top lasers for
neutron radiography. © 2004 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1756911#
I. INTRODUCTION
There has been considerable research into energetic pro-
ton and ion beams produced in short pulse, high intensity,
laser–plasma interactions.1–9 The protons appear to be accel-
erated from two regions of the target. At the front of the
target, ion acceleration can occur by a number of mecha-
nisms: electrostatic sheath expansion into the vacuum,10 a
Coulomb explosion of a channel formed in the preformed
plasma generated by the pedestal of the laser pulse,11 hole-
boring induced by charge separation,12 and by electrostatic
shocks.13 At the rear surface of the target, an electrostatic
sheath, generated by fast electrons that reach there but cannot
escape the target due to space charge build up, also acceler-
ates ions.14
These laser produced proton beams can be used to in-
duce reactions in secondary cold targets to produce a bright
source of neutrons. Neutrons from laser–plasma interactions
could be developed as a source for fast neutron
radiography.15 Neutrons provide a good method of differen-
tiating between high and low Z materials due to the fact that
they are attenuated by atomic nuclei. Low Z ions scatter
neutrons more effectively than high Z ions. X rays, by con-
trast, are attenuated by electrons and are less able to distin-
guish between nuclei with different atomic mass. Both ther-
mal and fast neutrons can be used for imaging purposes, but
fast neutrons are ideal for imaging the interior of dense ob-
jects that would attenuate thermal neutrons.
Laser produced protons can also be used for imaging
purposes.16–21 Protons can be attenuated by both collisional
processes and by electromagnetic fields. They can image
high and low Z materials as well as provide information on
static and transient electromagnetic fields that are generated
in laser–plasma interactions. Much development has been
done to characterize the source19–21 and the technique has
been used to image transient effects17,18 and static
objects.16,19 However the advantage of developing neutron
radiography is that it can potentially be used to image large,
bulky objects and will be unaffected by electromagnetic
fields.
There are several methods of fast neutron radiography.
The first one relies on time-of-flight detection of gamma rays
emitted from nuclei excited by the neutron beam along with
neutron transmission measurement to gain a spatially re-
solved picture of elemental composition with position.22 This
method has been proposed for the detection of hidden drugs
and buried layers of different elemental composition. Second
it is possible to employ neutron resonance radiography23 to
determine elemental composition. By varying the energy of
the neutron beam, resonances in the cross section of neutrons
incident on particular nuclei can be utilized. Neutron scatter-
ing is maximized at these resonances and leads to a reduction
in neutron transmission. By spatially resolving the neutron
flux an image of the element’s line density can be obtained.
Even the nonresonant scattering depends on material density
fluctuations and can be used in a similar way to obtain an
image.24
We present here the first study of (p ,n) reactions in-
duced in secondary LiF targets from laser-produced proton
beams that reveals both high neutron fluxes—up to 3
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3108 sr21—and an anisotropy in the angular distribution of
neutrons. Similar measurements were made by Disdier
et al.25 using the D(d ,n)3He reaction. The VULCAN laser
facility26 provided 1 ps, 1.053 mm pulse with a rectangular
near-field beam profile (200 mm3110 mm). The full aper-
ture beam was focused on target using f/4.5 and f/3.5 off-axis
parabolas at both normal and 45° incidence to the target
normal, respectively. In these experiments, the laser was fo-
cused to a 10 mm focal spot. The energy contained within
that spot was ;30% of the total incident energy ~up to 80 J!
according to an equivalent plane monitor, giving focused in-
tensities up to 331019 Wcm22.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
Thin foil targets of Mylar ~50 mm! and copper ~25 mm!
were used to produce a proton beam with equivalence to
Refs. 1–7. A secondary LiF catcher target ~3.4 mm thick!
was used to generate neutrons via the 7Li(p ,n)7Be reaction.
The primary and secondary targets were separated by a dis-
tance of 0.5 cm. The proton beam was diagnosed by using 25
mm Cu targets without a LiF catcher present. The proton
beam diagnostic consisted of a stack of alternating layers of
CR-39 plastic nuclear track detector, of dimensions 5 cm
35 cm31 mm, and radiochromic film ~RCF! of dimensions
5 cm35 cm3110 mm. CR-39 is a polymer developed spe-
cially to detect charged particles. Charged particles incident
on the detector cause damage to the polymer chains which
can be etched away to reveal particle tracks ~more details in
following paragraphs!. Radiochromic film consists of a
transparent nylon film, ;110 mm thick coated with an or-
ganic dye that changes from transparent to deep blue when
exposed to ionizing radiation. Both CR-39 and RCF provide
spatial and spectral information, although RCF is sensitive to
electrons. The first layer of the stack was a 12 mm Al filter
permitting protons of E.1 MeV. The second layer was RCF
permitting protons of E.3 MeV, the third layer was CR-39.
RCF and CR-39 were placed in alternating layers up to a
total thickness of ;2 cm.
Several methods of neutron detection were employed to
obtain a picture of the angular distribution of the neutrons.
Current mode time-of-flight ~TOF! detectors consisting of
plastic scintillators, which detect neutrons via elastic scatter-
ing off protons in the scintillator, coupled to photomultiplier
tubes were used to diagnose the energy of the neutrons.
Time-of-flight signals were recorded on an oscilloscope.
Plastic nuclear track detectors ~CR-39!, shielded with 2
mm of lead front and back, were also used to measure neu-
tron yield via damage caused by knock-on protons. After
exposure, the detectors are etched in concentrated sodium
hydroxide solution at 80 °C for 3 hours. Knock-on protons
propagate in the track detector and damage the polymer
bonds via ionization. After etching the damage tracks are
revealed as pits in the surface of the detector. Typical proton
tracks have a diameter ;10 mm. By counting the total num-
ber of pits and correcting for the solid angle and sensitivity,
it is possible to infer a neutron yield. The sensitivity of
knock-on protons in CR-39 detectors to neutrons with ener-
gies of 2.5 MeV is 1.031024.27 As our peak neutron ener-
gies are near this value it is reasonable to assume this sensi-
tivity.
In this paper, all angles are defined with respect to the
target normal from the rear surface as depicted in Fig. 1. In
the first neutron production experiment, mylar primary and
LiF secondary targets were used. An f/3.5 off-axis parabola
focused a 1 ps, 1.053 mm pulse onto target at 135°. CR-39
was placed in at 0° and at 180° to obtain the yield in these
directions. A time-of-flight detector was placed 2.32 m away
at an angle of 88°. In the second experiment, copper primary
and LiF secondary targets were used. An f/4.5 off-axis pa-
rabola focused a 1 ps, 1.053 mm pulse at normal incidence to
the target. CR-39 was placed close to the target ~7–10 cm! at
0°, 60°, 110°, and 160° to obtain the angular distribution of
neutrons. The current mode TOF detector was placed 2.25 m
away at an angle of 70°.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The proton beam produced from Cu targets was charac-
terized using a CR-39 stack. The stack revealed a cutoff in
the energy of the protons of 15 MeV. Figures 2~a! and 2~b!
show CR-39 images of the proton beam. Protons were ob-
served on these slides on the front and back surfaces but not
on the third layer. From well-known stopping characteristics
of protons in RCF/CR-39 it is possible to calculate the pro-
ton energies. The front side of slide ~a! corresponds to pro-
tons of 3 MeV and the back side corresponds to 10 MeV. The
front side of slide ~b! corresponds to protons of 11 MeV and
the back side, 15 MeV.
Figure 3~a! shows a typical time-of-flight measurement
obtained using the copper primary targets. The neutron en-
ergy peaks at ;2.1 MeV. Figure 3~b! shows a typical time-
of-flight spectrum with CH primary targets. The neutron en-
ergy peaks at ;1.8 MeV. The gamma ray yield is higher
from the Cu primary target because the bremsstrahlung yield
is proportional to Z .
The black squares in Fig. 4 represent measurements of
the angular distribution of neutrons at various angles for an
energy on target of 69 J and an intensity of 2.5
31019 Wcm22. The target consisted of 50 mm thick Mylar
plastic. The peak yield was found to be up to 23108 sr21 at
0° and 33108 sr21 at 180°. The triangles, circles, and
squares in Fig. 4 represent measurements of the angular dis-
tribution of neutrons using the Cu primary targets. The peak
yield was up to 1.53108 sr21 at 0° and 23108 sr21 at
160/170°.
There is a difference of a factor of 2 in the neutron yield
between using copper targets and plastic targets. This differ-
ence could be due to a number of factors. The angle of inci-
dence for CH primaries was 45° and for Cu primaries, nor-
mal. Since the angle of incidence of p-polarized light was
45° for CH the absorption of laser energy may have been
enhanced due to resonant absorption and thus more protons
were accelerated. One may also consider that the laser en-
ergy may have been sufficient to deplete the entire hydrogen
contamination layer from the Cu. Once the hydrogen con-
tamination layer had been depleted from the plastic target
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there may have been sufficient energy to liberate protons
from hydrogen deeper into the surface layers of the plastic
hence producing more protons. This effect is similar to that
observed by Snavely et al.2 where they observed ;5 times
more protons from CH targets than Au targets. Although
these are possibilities, a factor of 2 difference is considered
typical of shot-to-shot fluctuations28 and therefore cannot re-
liably be counted as significant.
From the IAEA Drosg-2000 code the cross section for
the 7Li(p ,n) reaction shows the neutron yield at 0° should
be a factor of 3 greater than at 180°. The solid line in Fig. 4
represents this distribution and was generated for this paper
using the Monte Carlo code described in Ref. 29. The code is
a 3D, Monte Carlo method that tracks ions within various
target and catcher geometries. Ion energy loss and stopping
is calculated by a modified Bethe–Bloch equation for cold
matter and plasma. Reaction cross sections are taken from
the Drosg-2000 tables. Neutron scattering is modeled using
outputs from a Monte Carlo code, MCNP, developed by Los
Alamos National Laboratory.30
The yields on this line are arbitrary but it shows the
relative distribution at each angle. The measured and simu-
lated distributions match well in the forward hemisphere but
there is a discrepancy in the backward direction. Other reac-
tions must be contributing to the final yield here. Higher
order Li reactions are insignificant here as their cross section
is small, but the measured difference between 0° and 180° in
this paper is 13108n sr21. Therefore, other reactions must
be considered.
FIG. 1. ~a! Experimental setup with CH primary target, ~b! experimental
setup with Cu primary target.
FIG. 2. Front side of CR-39 used to diagnose proton beam. Front of ~a!
corresponds to protons of 3 MeV and the back side corresponds to 10 MeV.
Front of ~b! corresponds to protons of 11 MeV and the back side, 15 MeV.
The figure only depicts the front sides of both CR-39 slides.
FIG. 3. Two raw time of flight spectra, ~a! neutron spectrum produced from
using Cu primary targets, and ~b! neutron spectrum produced from using CH
primary targets.
FIG. 4. Measured and simulated neutron angular distributions. Solid line
represents the simulated distribution, the squares represent measurements
using CH primary targets, and the circles and triangles represent measure-
ments using Cu primary targets.
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The CR-39 was shielded with lead and so the
208Pb(p ,n)208Bi reaction may be significant for the 180°
blow-off direction where energetic protons were incident di-
rectly onto the Pb material. In the other directions, this reac-
tion is not considered important—in the forward direction,
the protons are stopped in the LiF target, and at oblique
angles the detectors are well outside the measured cone angle
of the proton beams. The cross section for this reaction is
;6.56 barn at 25 MeV. The yield of protons produced at
180° can be greater than that at 0° and will be at a minimum
at 90°. At 0° all protons should be stopped in the LiF tablet
and so the Li(p ,n) neutrons will make up a significant part
of the yield here. However at 180° there may be a significant
contribution from the 208Pb(p ,n)208Bi reaction. To obtain a
more qualitative estimate of the importance of the
208Pb(p ,n)208Bi reaction the same Monte Carlo code was
used to estimate of the yield of neutrons produced by this
reaction. The fast rise in the 208Pb(p ,n)208Bi cross section
with energy ~Fig. 5! above 10 MeV causes a strong depen-
dence of the neutron yield from this reaction on the hot part
of the proton spectrum. To model this we assumed protons in
an exponential spectrum of temperature 8 MeV and a 40°
divergence hitting either the LiF tablet or the lead shielding
of the detector at 180°. We varied the cutoff of the proton
spectrum from 5 to 30 MeV and plotted the neutrons entering
the detector at 180° from both reactions. Because of the
geometry of the experiment nearly half of the neutrons gen-
erated in the lead enter the CR-39 and they constitute a sig-
nificant amount of the total measured neutrons for cutoff
energies greater than 15 MeV. Although the proton spectrum
in the blow off direction was not measured in this experiment
it was determined in a previous experiment to extend be-
tween 15 and 25 MeV. This makes the assumption of the lead
causing the high yield at 180° very likely. Note that all the
other positions of CR-39 are either obstructed by the LiF
tablet or are outside the blow off direction so that the lead
reaction is strongly suppressed here.
IV. ERROR ANALYSIS
To assist in the error analysis, a test slide of CR-39 was
etched along side the exposed slides to obtain a measurement
of background levels. This slide was analyzed in exactly the
same way at the exposed slides and a background count was
obtained.
The spread on the number of positive counts on each
slide, An , was summed in quadrature with the background
error to obtain a value for the absolute error of each mea-
surement. The error bars on the polar plot in Fig. 3 represent
these errors. The error on the angle measurement arises from
the fact that the detector has a finite size and so will cover a
small range of angles.
V. PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS FOR NEUTRON
RADIOGRAPHY
To be useful for radiographic applications a yield of
;1011–13 neutrons sr21 is required. To produce this yield of
neutrons the laser must deliver more energy. From simple
scaling of current experiments it is possible to infer the laser
energy needed to produce such yields. The neutron yield,
Y n}sEh where s is the cross section, E is the laser energy
on target, and h is the conversion efficiency of laser energy
to protons. The conversion efficiency of laser energy to pro-
tons has been seen to increase with increasing laser energy.
Measurements on the VULCAN system show a conversion
efficiency of between 0.1% and 5%.31 At energies .400 J it
has been shown that the conversion efficiency increases to
12%.2 However, with higher energy lasers the protons will be
more energetic and the average proton energy will increase.
The giant resonance in the cross section of the 7Li(p ,n)7Be
reaction spans an incident proton energy range of 3–7 MeV
up to a value of 320 mb and so for higher energies a different
reaction should be utilized. It is preferable to utilize an ele-
ment that has a peak in the (p ,n) cross section for higher
energy protons such as the lead reaction that we have dis-
cussed in this paper, 208Pb(p ,n)208Bi. This reaction has a
cross section of ;6 barns for 15–25 MeV incident proton
energy. The proton range will increase with proton energy so
the thickness of the target should be increased.
To exploit neutron radiography in the current scheme it
is planned to conduct experiments in which laser produced
neutrons pass through a test object and are attenuated accord-
ing to the materials present. A neutron imaging plate or a
standard image plate such as BAS–TR coupled with a poly-
ethylene converter can be used to detect the neutrons.32 It
may also be possible to activate a sample with the neutrons
and then place this on to a standard image plate to obtain an
image.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented neutron yields from 7Li(p ,n) reac-
tions using laser-generated proton beams from Cu and CH
primary foils incident on a LiF secondary target. The CH foil
produced neutron yields of up to 33108 neutrons/steradian
for p-polarized irradiation and the Cu foils produced neutron
yields of up to 23108 neutrons/steradian for normal inci-
dence irradiation. The yields for all foil types were slightly
higher at 180° compared to 0°. This may be attributed to the
208Pb(p ,n)208Bi reaction in the lead shielding on the CR-39.
FIG. 5. Monte Carlo generated neutron numbers with incident proton cutoff
energy for 208Pb(p ,n)208Bi ~circles! and 7Li(p ,n)7Be ~squares!.
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This reaction should not be significant at 0° as all the pro-
tons are stopped in the LiF tablet. Between 0° and 60/110°
the distribution agrees well with the calculated distribution
and it is therefore probable that the yields here are due to
reactions in the LiF tablet.
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